
November 8, 2016 
 
 
Dear Patrons, 
 
We are moving quickly toward winter.  I hope the nice November weather does not lull us into 
thinking we can’t have rough conditions as the season changes from fall to winter.  I had to 
make very few early morning weather decisions last school year.  It seems unreasonable to 
think we will have another mild winter season this year.  Please understand that when a 
decision needs to be made about inclement weather, we keep safety in mind.  We also are 
aware, however, that cancelling, dismissing early, or delaying the start of school, can also 
create issues and problems.  I would like to share a little information about the process I use to 
make weather decisions. 
 
On days when the weather is suspect, I am often out checking conditions by about 5:00 AM.  I 
check a variety of weather sources, such as internet weather sites, television forecasts, and 
radio reports.  Representatives of our transportation companies are in communication with me, 
and they are often out driving the roads to assess conditions.  I try to make a decision quickly, 
but also try to give full consideration to the ramifications for students and parents. 
 
If it is decided that school will be delayed or canceled, notifications are sent to parents and staff 
through our Campus Emergency Messenger.  I will also post messages to the District’s 
Facebook and Twitter accounts.  KSTP, WCCO, Fox 9, and KARE 11, television stations are 
contacted and asked to scroll our weather-related message on their broadcast.  The radio 
stations carrying Inclement weather announcements are: FM stations Q102.5, K100.1, KKLN 
94.1, 94.3 The River, 95.3 Hot Country, 99 Wild Country, and AM station KWLM 1340 and 
KDJS 1590.   
 
Weather is certainly difficult to predict in our area.  Thanks for understanding the difficult 
decisions that need to be made about inclement weather.  If, as a parent, you feel your student 
will not be safe, you have the option of keeping your student home on days with bad weather 
conditions.  Let’s hope for another mild winter in our district. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Dr. Jeff Holm, Superintendent 


